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The Ace Footwear Centre was established in 2001 to
offer a range of comfort footwear to customers who
require good quality comfortable shoes. We cater for
people who require wider footwear or have problems
with their feet from such conditions as rheumatism,
hammertoes and bunions, as well as diabetics and
those customers who need a deeper toe box to cater
for custom made orthotics and insoles. Over the
years we have selected a range of top quality brands
to bring you this unique product range.

points of contact
_

To order or for advice call
029 2037 0672

Browse & Purchase Online:
www.feetinmotion.co.uk

Scott | Opening
sizes
7-12
Times:
Mon to|Fri2V
9:30 £75
- 5:00

Call in at our Cardiff Store
to view all shoes

Padders have been manufacturing footwear since 1914. Padders encompass soft leather
uppers and linings with cushioned arch supports and lightweight, shock absorbing soles.
Styles are available in a variety of width fittings or removable foot beds for the insertion of
orthosis. Most minor common footwear problems can now be solved using Padders.
Dr. Comfort was founded in the US in 2002 by Rick Kanter, a footwear professional, who works
closely with a team of dedicated podiatrists and certified pedorthists. Their designs are suitable
for diabetes and other chronic conditions such as swollen feet, bunions and hammertoes.
They are also built to accommodate insoles or orthotics (supplied insole may be removed and
replaced with prescription orthotic).
Cosyfeet specialise in attractive, extra wide, deep and roomy footwear for men and women.
Designed for wide, swollen or problem feet including bunions, arthritis, diabetes, gout and
hammertoes. They’ve been fitting feet that others can’t for the last 30 years and have had
the pleasure of helping thousands of people find comfort.

Orders & Enquiries:
footwearcentre@feetinmotion.co.uk

| sizes
7-12Cardiff,
| 2V
| Saturday 9:00 Scott
- 4:30 | Sanatorium
Road, Canton,
CF11 £75
8DG
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Supplier Information
_

DB shoes are manufactured using a deeper toe box to give feet the space and width in the
tread area where it is needed most. Removable socks allow your podiatrist to insert specialist
orthotic devices if required. Many styles are virtually seam free on the inside making these
shoes a possible choice for people who have diabetes or other foot health issues. Available in
extra wide 2E, 4E, 6E and 8E fitting.

Ace footwear centre
News & OFfers

Ace Mailing List
By joining our mailing list you will be the first to
hear about in store offers and events.
You can join our mailing list via:
Our website www.feetinmotion.co.uk
By calling us on 02920 370 672
or with our freepost mail cards.

Ladies Contents
_
more styles available instore

Ladies Sandals
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Ladies Slippers
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% Stretch
Material

Removable
Insoles

% VAT
Relief*

Real
Leather

*Does not apply to all width fittings where you see this symbol.

Come instore or view more styles online
www.feetinmotion.co.uk
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Machine
Wash

Ladies sandals

Maple

eden

Wide fitting, cool and airy open toed sandals for long summer days. Many of the sandals now come with removable
foot beds to allow for the insertion of your own orthotics. Stretch panels and Velcro fastenings allow for an easy
comfortable fit all day long. More styles available instore.

Silver Floral

sizes 3-9 | 2v | £79

sizes 36-42 | V | £74

Bronze

Black Nubuck
Sunny

Red
Cruise
sizes 3-9 | 3-4E | £59.95

sizes 3-9 | 5e | £72

%
Pippa | sizes 3-9 | 2V | £79

Relax | sizes 4-7 | 5E | £69

%
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Sand

Black Reptile

Ladies sandals

Cinnamon

Wide fitting, cool and airy open toed sandals for long summer days. Many of the sandals now come with removable
foot beds to allow for the insertion of your own orthotics. Stretch panels and Velcro fastenings allow for an easy
comfortable fit all day long. More styles available instore.

Black/Pewter

graceful
sizes 3-9 | 3-4E | £69

sizes 3-9 | 2V/6v | £79-£89

Black/Taupe

%
Pewter Combination
beatrice

Navy
Bluebell

sizes 36-42 | v | £74

sizes 36-42 | E | £55

%

%
hazel | sizes 3-9 | 2V | £79
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Hop | sizes 3-9 | 5E | £69
Black Patent

Red Nubuck

Ladies shoes

Audrey

Dress in style with our wider fit footwear. They allow for a great fit when your very own orhotics are prescribed. Many
with either lace or Velcro fastenings in a variety of styles, depths, sizes and width fittings. When you’re on your feet all
day our shoes provide the comfort you deserve. More styles available instore.

Navy Nubuck

ramone

sizes 3-9 | 5e | £75

sizes 3-9 | e | £65

Biscuit

%
Light Taupe

Black

Karen

tara
sizes 3-8 | 2v | £45

sizes 3-9 | 5e | £75

mazie | sizes 36-42 | v | £79

cello | sizes 3-9 | 2-3E | £69.95

%
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%

Beige/Black

Navy Stripe

Ladies shoes

cynthia

Dress in style with our wider fit footwear. They allow for a great fit when your very own orhotics are prescribed. Many
with either lace or Velcro fastenings in a variety of styles, depths, sizes and width fittings. When you’re on your feet all
day our shoes provide the comfort you deserve. More styles available instore.

Floral Multi

Rainbow

sizes 36-42 | v | £79

sizes 3-9 | E | £65

Biscuit/Grey

Beige Nubuck
misty

Jura
sizes 3-8 | 2v | £45

Penzance | sizes 3-9 | 2v | £79
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Bronze

sizes 3-9 | 2v | £84

Piano | sizes 3-9 | 2-3E | £69.95
Taupe Floral

Beige Floral Nubuck

Ladies slippers

Camilla

Houghton

A selection of soft fabric slippers, perfect for the wider foot with many styles ideal for swollen feet. Providing comfort
and support, plus many offering features such as machine washable, removable insoles, heel stiffeners, outdoor sole
units and memory foam foot beds. Add to this a touch close fastening for that extra secure fit.

Lilac/Wisteria

sizes 3-8 | 2v | £45

sizes 3-9 | 2E | £29.95

Beige Floral

%
Burgundy

Cerise
Holly

Mellow

sizes 3-9 | 5e | £35

sizes 3-8 | 2E | £29.95

%
duo | sizes 3-8 | 2-3e | £34.95

Millie | sizes 3-9 | 5E | £33

%
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Blue

MIdnight Floral

Ladies Slippers
Sarah

A selection of soft fabric slippers, perfect for the wider foot with many styles ideal for swollen feet. Providing comfort
and support, plus many offering features such as machine washable, removable insoles, heel stiffeners, outdoor sole
units and memory foam foot beds. Add to this a touch close fastening for that extra secure fit.

Heather

lydia

sizes 3-9 | 5E | £33

sizes 3-8 | 2E | £29.95

Navy

%
Navy Floral
celia ruiz

Hug

sizes 3-9 | 3-4E | £34

sizes 3-8 | 2E | £29.95

Caroline 2 | sizes 3-9 | 2v | £45
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Purple

Heidi | sizes 3-8 | 2-3e | £30
Purple Combination

Navy

Chiropody At Ace
Here at Ace Feet in Motion we are now offering a chiropody service, we feel that treating all areas of your foot health is
important for your wellbeing. This service has been created to compliment our range of comfort footwear, allowing you
to address all aspects of your foot care in one place.

CHIROPODY
AT ACE
_

At Ace we have a team of
experienced fully qualified HCPC
registered podiatrists. Our goal is
to make sure all aspects of your
foot health is dealt with in a caring
and professional manner.

10% off
*not to be used in conjunction with any other offers

The treatment includes a full foot
health check, nail care, reduction
of hard skin, callus, corns and
advice.

Mens Casuals

20 - 21

Mens Shoes

22 - 23

Mens Slippers

24 - 25

Removable
Insoles

% VAT
Relief*

Real
Leather

*Does not apply to all width fittings where you see this symbol.

www.feetinmotion.co.uk

Monday to Friday: 9:00 - 5:00
Evening appointments available

more styles available instore

% Stretch
Material

Call into the footwear centre to see a
large range of products to compliment
your chiropody treatment.
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Mens Contents
_

your first chiropody
treatment*

To make an appointment call:
0800 622 6789

Machine
Wash

Mens casuals

cannock

Summer casual shoes with removable insoles allowing for a great fit when you’re very own orthotics are prescribed.
Many with either lace or Velcro fastenings in a variety of styles, depths, sizes and width fittings. When you’re on your
feet all day our shoes provide the comfort you deserve. More styles available instore.

Tobacco

Seb
sizes 6-14 | 2v | £89

sizes 6-12 | 2v | £45

Black

Taupe

Brown
Ocean

logan
sizes 6-14 | 6v | £99

sizes 40-46 | f | £39.95

%
dawlish | sizes 6-13 | H/k | £80

bingley | sizes 6-13 | HH | £80

%
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Brown

Navy

Mens Shoes

Havant

Dress in style with our wider fit footwear. Many with removable insoles and deeper toe box allowing a smarter look
whilst still providing your feet with comfort all day long. Come in store to see the many styles on offer and the comfort
you can experience if a roomier fitting shoe is what you need. More styles available instore.
Brown

Mike

sizes 7-14 | 2V-6v | £89-£99

sizes 7-11 | w/xw | £85

Black

%

%

Black

Chestnut
reece

Bank

sizes 6-12 | 4E | £89

sizes 6-12 | g | £69.95

%

Brent | sizes 6-12 | g | £69.95
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Jones | sizes 6-13 | HH | £92
Black

Brown/Black

mens slippers

Brompton

reggie

A selection of soft fabric slippers, perfect for the wider foot with many styles ideal for swollen feet. Providing
comfort and support, plus many offering features such as machine washable, removable insoles, heel stiffeners,
outdoor sole units and memory foam foot beds. Add to this a touch close fastening for that extra secure fit.

Black

sizes 36-46 | 3-4E | £28

sizes 6-13 | HH | £39

Brown

Navy Tartan
Chris

Harry

sizes 6-13 | g | £29.95

Dual | sizes 6-12 | G/H | £34.95
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Black

sizes 6-13 | g | £29.95

Hallam | sizes 6-12 | 2v | £45
Black

Burgundy

Notes
_

Ordering Information
_
Product Advice
Every brand and style of shoe can measure very differently,
for this reason we do not have a measuring chart but our
experienced sales team are on hand to make sure you achieve
the best fit possible from our wide fitting footwear. We also
offer expert product advice and answer any queries.
Ordering is Simple
You can place your order using the following methods:
Telephone Orders: 029 2037 0672
Monday-Friday 9:30am-5pm. Saturday 9am-4.30pm
Online Orders: www.feetinmotion.co.uk
Personal Collection: You can collect your order from our store
in Cardiff. Full payment can be made on collection.

Scott | sizes 7-12 | 2V £75
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Scott | sizes 7-12 | 2V £75

VAT Relief
Under the VAT Act 1994 certain items in this catalogue are
eligible for VAT relief for those who are registered disabled or
have a long term diagnosed chronic illness. Consult Notice
701/7 VAT relief for disabled people or contact the National
Advice Service on 0845 010 9000. Where this applies the
lower VAT exempt price shown can be used. To qualify, our
VAT declaration form must be completed, signed and the
disability stated or disability registration number given. For
telephone orders requiring VAT relief, we will require your
Disability Registration Number. (Not all widths qualify for VAT
relief). NB: It is an offence, carrying penalties, for those making
false declarations.

Returns Policy
If you change your mind about your purchase, please return
the item/s to store within 28 days from receipt date. We do
not accept returns that have been worn outside or are soiled
in anyway unless there is a manufacturing fault where the
28 day period maybe exceeded. If returned by post we will
endeavour to refund all monies on full price items within 30
days to the original payment method. (In all circumstances
we only offer an exchange or credit note on sale items.) We
will refund the price of the product in full, excluding the cost
of sending the item to you. Also, you will be responsible for
the cost of returning the item to us.
Cancellation Rights
Customers have the right to cancel an order within 7 days
of placing it under the distance selling regulations 2000.
Item/s received prior or subsequently to a cancellation must
be returned in accordance with our returns policy above.
Delivery
We will endeavour to process your order as quickly as
possible but please allow seven working days for delivery of
items that are in stock. Should the item be out of stock we
will contact you within three working days to advise you of
the expected delivery date. If this is unsuitable we will be
more than happy to discuss an alternative with you. Standard
postage and packaging within the UK will be charged at
£4.99 per package up to 2kg.

Lace Up Boots
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ei qui minim causae, cu legimus argumentum per, his an probo soleat
percipit. Eum eu iudico noster minimum, quo te habemus insolens invenire, eruditi fabulas et ius. Ex vel
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Cardiff Comfort Footwear Centre
Sanatorium Road, Canton,
Cardiff, CF11 8DG
029 2037 0672
Monday - Friday 9:30-5:00
Saturday 9:00-4:30

Scott | sizes 7-12 | 2V £75
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Scott | sizes 7-12 | 2V £75

